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Friday Notes is designed to enhance communication among various agricultural sectors, educators, students, and the public who are interested

in a variety of plant, animal, food, and environmental issues. Friday Notes advocates the pursuit of credible, unbiased, science-based

information. Material contained in linked articles is from the original authors and does not necessarily reflect the views of CAST.
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Announcements

A group has created the world’s
first underwater garden for
terrestrial plants. It's fittingly

called Nemo's Garden.

Iowa State University and the
Iowa Pork Industry Center are

holding the International
Conference on Swine Nutrition

August 11-12, 2021, in Ames, IA.

The American Meat Science
Association 2021 Achievement
Award Recipients have been

announced.

CAST College Corner 

The University of Nevada-Reno is
celebrating The Morrill Act of

1862, also known as the Land-
Grant College Act.

The University of Missouri has
announced a restructuring of their
Agricultural Experiment Station.

A North Carolina State University
horticultural scientist believes
their Corpse Flower will bloom

within the next two weeks. They
have a livestream of it on their

website as well.

July 16, 2021

Drought Continues to Cause
Problems

With the continuing
drought, ten states
are seeing the
majority of pasture
and range
conditions in poor to
very poor shape.
Livestock producers
may need to rely on
rangeland
insurance policies
due to the lack of
rainfall. The USDA Risk Management Agency offers a pasture,
rangeland, forage pilot insurance program fact sheet. A second
municipality in Manitoba has declared a state of agricultural
disaster following a season of relentless heat, record-breaking
temperatures, and drought. In this video series, three California
farmers show the impact the drought is having on their
operations.

News and Views

USDA Updates: 1) The USDA will provide pandemic assistance
to livestock producers for animal losses caused by insufficient
access to processing. 2) The USDA's AMS has announced that
it has upgraded its Agricultural Transportation Open Data
Platform with new datasets and dashboards.

Executive Order: Twenty percent of President Biden's recent
executive order impacts agriculture. It has drawn mixed
reactions from different farm groups.

Solar Leases vs. Carbon Contracts: The relative handful of
farmers who have signed carbon sequestration contracts is half
the size of the group that has leased land for solar electricity
production. This website allows for people to ask questions
about carbon markets and learn more about them.

Far Side of the Barn

Flying Fish (video): The
Utah Division of Wildlife
restocks lakes using planes

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=be8eeec6-7b6f-4374-8a84-59edc46fa154&preview=true&m=1102365224729&id=preview
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/nemos-garden-in-italy-is-the-worlds-first-underwater-farming-operation/
http://www.nemosgarden.com/
https://www.regcytes.extension.iastate.edu/swinenutrition/
https://meatscience.org/students/student-news/article/2021/06/24/dinh-nair-and-scheffler-honored-as-amsa-2021-achievement-award-recipients?fbclid=IwAR0cwF_FlKvsyrqXRrcL909oWTQXtjF5wq7b5KspyP3JQYSRlDPxKjeWt0U
https://www.unr.edu/cabnr/newsletter/vol-3-iss-11?utm_source=Vol-3&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=External#land-grant
https://showme.missouri.edu/2021/mu-announces-restructuring-of-agricultural-experiment-station/
https://cals.ncsu.edu/corpse-flower-nc-state/
https://www.drovers.com/news/beef-production/drought-effect-10-states-see-majority-grazing-conditions-poor-very-poor-shape?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-SOsRk9soCeehTrvWFNSHT6CNMPJHHhdqBmUcBE-D3SWONoADUiit0TcjRUxp6TZJwEZNC8XInHxxNMBtPSz73E8b-DsRCTTtsjqI0BpDGAin3gNOMA
https://www.rma.usda.gov/Fact-Sheets/National-Fact-Sheets/Pasture-Rangeland-Forage-Pilot-Insurance-Program
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/drought-agriculture-disaster-rm-of-armstrong-manitoba-1.6100138
https://www.wga.com/press-releases/drought-california-farmers-already-forced-abandon-crops-additional-water-restrictions
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2021/usda-to-provide-pandemic-assistance-to-livestock-producers-for-animal-losses?utm_campaign=plip&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.ams.usda.gov/content/usda-announces-upgraded-agricultural-transportation-open-data-platform
https://www.agweb.com/news/policy/politics/one-fifth-presidents-recent-executive-order-impacts-agriculture-draws-mixed?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-QLY6m1AJjC9P0jd1QYWXjHje4yK9WX4nZWOi60WiYWplfQSu2MO6AXSIuZSkCzalfALlkig97Vku6unY80FsyCBiLGknS8_CEuVH9ghZbcS6VzlApg
https://www.agriculture.com/news/business/solar-leases-more-popular-than-carbon-contracts-among-farmers
https://www.agweb.com/carbon-innovation-center?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-RFdITu8wpVdqBBVT2z4qnQ_AqMmK0nRUlSqMm2IfvvCEYIKH-urjA7sRXa7_cgyKw-K_fLcOoJTYcHf6cj834VrRdHGZUKkhAT38HCoENBonwwDKHw
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jul/13/fish-plane-video-utah-lake
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to drop fish into remote lake
areas.

Python Challenge (video):
Two women from Florida
have removed over 200
snakes throughout their
involvement with the Florida
Python Challenge. Their
website even offers online training on how to catch pythons.
These snakes are removed because they are invasive and pose
a threat to native wildlife.

CAST Updates

New Board of Trustees Members

CAST would like to welcome these academic
leaders onto the CAST Board of Trustees:

Dr. Cathann Kress serves as Vice President for
Agricultural Administration and Dean, College of
Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences
(CFAES) at The Ohio State University since May
2017. Dean Kress has responsibility for leadership of
the college which also comprises OSU Extension,
research centers including the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center, and the
Agricultural Technical Institute in Wooster. She is
also a full professor within the department of
Agricultural Communication, Education, and
Leadership.

Dr. Julie Funk serves as Dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Arizona. Prior to her
current role she was at Michigan State University serving as Associate Dean for Academic Programs and
Student Success and Profession in the College of Veterinary Medicine. She also served as Director of the
Master of Food Safety at Michigan State University College of Veterinary Medicine. Before joining Michigan
State University she served as an Assistant Professor at The Ohio State University College of Veterinary
Medicine.

Animal Agriculture and Environmental News

Finding Feed: In response to farmers facing feed shortages,
two websites are helping connect producers who need feed
with those who have it.

ASF Update: The first cases of African swine fever have
been confirmed in farm pigs in Germany.

Poultry Research: US Poultry has recently published
studies on euthanasia and the impact of anthelmintic
resistance in parasites.

Gene-edited Animals: University experts call for a
coordinated, streamlined approach between the FDA and the
USDA on biotech animal approvals.

Precision for Producers: A new broiler platform is being
distributed to help producers monitor and manage their
flocks.

Cool Cows: To restore some degrees of comfort to dairy

The NCBA welcomed the
announcement of rulemakings from
the new executive order to improve
the accuracy of the "Product of the

USA" beef label as well as other
vital steps toward a more resilient

industry supply chain.

https://www.cast-science.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CASTagScience/
https://twitter.com/castagscience
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1225116/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CASTagScience
https://www.cast-science.org/submit-an-idea-for-a-cast-publication/
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6263196422001#sp=show-clips
https://flpythonchallenge.org/
https://www.cast-science.org/about/board-of-trustees/
https://www.drovers.com/news/beef-production/feedlist-hay-hotline-connect-livestock-feed-buyers-sellers?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-Q8TYg_YQKoRhv0pWQGl4JVihTpkS2p-GuPFQfUv94UKohP3sSDBk7donHqfTpNBWotOTaSU01VWLCloyPzyW2U3c9WVxi1yo9L7rZCgrVZQmut6_8Q
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-has-first-african-swine-fever-case-farm-pigs-2021-07-16/
https://www.uspoultry.org/mediacenter/pr_archive.cfm
https://www.feedstuffs.com/news/regulatory-changes-needed-gene-edited-animals?NL=FP-006&Issue=FP-006_20210714_FP-006_850&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1_b&utm_rid=CPG02000006178237&utm_campaign=60452&utm_medium=email&elq2=897100609655484cbffc0cf8ab8e8a16
https://www.cargill.com/2021/cargill,-intelia-partner-to-enhance-broiler-performance-through
https://www.allaboutfeed.net/animal-feed/feed-additives/using-plant-extracts-to-combat-heat-stress/
https://www.ncba.org/newsreleases.aspx?NewsID=7503


cows during heat stress, plant extracts can be used as part
of their feed ration.

Food Science and Safety News

New Designs: A new resource has been released for all
equipment used in meat and poultry establishments to
address food safety hazards.

Heat Damage: With record-breaking temperatures, the heat
is taking a toll on the U.S. fruit crop.

The Three R's: It's been a challenge, but this company
believes they've found an environmentally friendly alternative
to plastic food packaging.

Still Disrupted: Dr. Jayson Lusk (2017 BCCA) and Dr.
Brandon McFadden look at the disruptions in food supply
chains and consumer behavior months after the initial
shutdown.

A new study found that more than
half of university students surveyed
have tried a meat alternative. This
podcast discusses the study and
the article discusses the results.

Plant Agriculture and Environmental News

Rain Makes Corn (video): Rain is a good thing, but too
much rain could strip soils of applied nutrients at a key time
in the growing season.

Apples to Apples (podcast): This podcast discusses
changes, challenges, and opportunities within the apple
industry.

Growing Hemp: This newly approved crop has proven
riskier and more difficult than many farmers initially
expected.

Crop Insurance Webinar: A webinar on July 20 will provide
an overview of available federal crop insurance options.

CRP Signups: The USDA has updated signup options to
provide greater incentives for producers who put ground into
CRP.

The government is lifting a
roadblock to cannabis research that

scientists and advocates say has
hindered studies of its possible

health benefits.

International News

World Hunger: A multi-agency report estimates up to 811
million people were undernourished last year due to COVID-
19.
  
Going Global: The Minor Use Foundation website is now
available in Spanish and French to provide growers around
the globe with the latest plant protection technology.

High-rise Piggeries: This chairman, founder, and designer
of hog buildings in China has been focused on how to raise
more pigs on the same amount of land.

Corn Imports: The USDA's Foreign Agricultural Service
stated Brazil corn imports are forecast at 2.6 million tons for
2020/21, which would be the largest volume on record.

According to a new study, Filipino
farmers, including low-income
households, have benefitted
economically from growing
genetically modified corn.

https://www.feedstuffs.com/news/meat-institute-releases-food-safety-equipment-design-principles?NL=FP-006&Issue=FP-006_20210714_FP-006_850&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_5_b&utm_rid=CPG02000006178237&utm_campaign=60452&utm_medium=email&elq2=897100609655484cbffc0cf8ab8e8a16
https://www.agweb.com/news/crops/crop-production/harvesting-cherries-night-protecting-apples-nets-record-heat-takes-toll?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-QLY6m-xYtE4DJ6VNVw8FdYt8K_87WA-Yo5oL22g7FNU_nuwGdZl9X34DIyCaRfRuZWWlZSByaRoVmME9YlOi3YK7BNXxkRzbz8Ue1783tgRYLF5lQw
https://www.thepacker.com/news/sustainability/reduce-reuse-recyle-and-how-sustainable-packaging-evolving?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-QHFG2ZKSCJN8tg_GVXihVyjUpG8_g7uqqExo1j6Wsm5hhUWwtMnroRk3eQCwkTwneH16C-77eXyhboXPX2VDJwM4i0nfWgn-t_Km4-CLO4t9mr9jng
https://www.cast-science.org/2017-borlaug-cast-communication-award-goes-to-jayson-lusk/
https://www.choicesmagazine.org/choices-magazine/theme-articles/agricultural-market-response-to-covid-19/consumer-food-buying-during-a-recession
https://www.jneb.org/content/media#2021
https://www.jneb.org/article/S1499-4046(21)00586-8/fulltext
https://www.agweb.com/news/crops/corn/heavy-rains-rob-corn-yield-boosting-nutrients?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-O1dpF4s-wnV44KVV8rF1gax9BC-8nB6hubvFZjc9bhi221dHr2LKnIE2lLmHMFOVJb1DaqiBk7Luytbg7x2fKVEWvP1aQLiGtUv9ebvh9IAQEwlmIQ
https://www.thepacker.com/news/industry/desmond-orourke-talks-apple-industry-changes-challenges-opportunities?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-RZsgpyC0kI5ivGLUCa2RmOxwjeVcuw1CXLyfHiW8dmVMM_xZ8BkVF86FcobYbeIH2kjDOsVXBzht8Z0Ohev8SuMkLPWZVeKdLZ2LwLCOZxLhqMWpjg
https://www.harvestpublicmedia.org/post/farmers-find-only-thing-harder-growing-hemp-selling-it
https://www.cfra.org/crop-insurance-101-online
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2021/usda-announces-dates-for-conservation-reserve-program-general-and-grasslands-signups
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/05/30/1000867189/after-50-years-u-s-opens-the-door-to-more-cannabis-crops-for-scientists
https://www.unicef.org/press-releases/un-report-pandemic-year-marked-spike-world-hunger
https://minorusefoundation.org/
https://www.porkbusiness.com/news/hog-production/high-rise-piggeries-future-pork-production-china?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-O1dpFymAj6XYPpm1s27iTfcITIvUTHNLp1owaqJ4_z7N-jtvcUIodhhZLjSj3huYh6OWbhbyqPnBvMgjt2aowEKJ5FeMBavfMPYp6dgIiuFQJXsQVw
https://www.agrimarketing.com/s/137074
https://allianceforscience.cornell.edu/blog/2021/07/filipino-farmers-reap-economic-benefits-from-gmo-corn-study-finds/


General Interest News

Aquaculture: Researchers from UC Santa Cruz’s ecological
aquaculture lab won a three-year, $1 million grant that will
support collaborative research to develop, test, and evaluate
new low-polluting fish feed formulas for farm-raised trout.

New Discovery: Penn State researchers found a fossil
deposit in China that may hold the keys to understanding
how animals and algae developed 500 million years ago.

Cotton for the Future: Re-usable, disposable, and 100%
biodegradable cotton grocery bags may be the future for
retailers.

E15 Year Round: After a recent court decision, the U.S.
Senate moves to ensure E15 is available year round.

Fifty years ago a company invented
the first large round baler; in 2017

they created the first self-propelled
baler.
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Societies, Companies, and Nonprofit
Organizations Serving on the CAST Board of

Representatives

* Agricultural & Applied Economics Association 
* American Association of Avian Pathologists 
* American Association of Bovine Practitioners 
* American Bar Association, Section of Environment,
Energy, & Resources-Agricultural Management   
* American Dairy Science Association 
* American Farm Bureau Federation 
* American Meat Science Association 
* American Meteorological Society, Committee on
Agricultural and Forest Meteorology
* American Seed Trade Association 
* American Society of Agricultural and Biological
Engineers
* American Society of Agronomy 
* American Society of Animal Science  
* American Society of Plant
Biologists                                    
* American Veterinary Medical Association
* Aquatic Plant Management Society
* BASF Corporation
* Cal Poly State University 
* Corteva Agriscience  
* CropLife America

* Crop Science Society of America 
* Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy  
* Bayer
* National Cattlemen's Beef Association, a Contractor
to the Beef Checkoff 
* National Corn Growers Association/Iowa Corn
Promotion Board
* National Milk Producers Federation
* National Pork Board
* North Central Weed Science Society
* Northeastern Weed Science Society       
* Poultry Science Association
* Rural Sociological Society
* Society for In Vitro Biology
* Soil Science Society of America 
* Syngenta Crop Protection 
* The Fertilizer Institute
* Tuskegee University    
* United Soybean Board 
* University of Nevada-Reno 
* U.S. Poultry and Egg Association  
* Weed Science Society of America 
* Western Society of Weed Science

CAST, through its network of experts, assembles, interprets, and communicates credible, balanced, science-
based information to policymakers, the media, the private sector, and the public.  

Members of CAST's Education Program

* Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
* Cornell University

* Tuskegee University
* University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture 

https://lookout.co/santacruz/civic-life/story/2021-07-06/new-research-on-aquaculture-feed-will-test-alternative-ingredients-to-help-minimize-water-pollution
https://news.psu.edu/story/662505/2021/06/28/research/paleonursery-offers-rare-detailed-glimpse-life-518-million-years?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=research&utm_content=&utm_campaign=psu+official
https://www.prweb.com/releases/plastic_or_paper_cotton_may_be_the_future_of_grocery_bags/prweb18056667.htm
https://www.agrimarketing.com/s/137071
https://www.drovers.com/news/industry/vermeer-innovations-continue-50-years-after-revolutionary-baler?mkt_tok=ODQzLVlHQi03OTMAAAF-SOsRkwEqDQWrwjYwtnwprgalf8mKFtY5AtwBoS9vFRgGn5ZBfQABLZ6Zt2ZkKWBEITGe_XjiyParJzNFSx6X9uDJXO5deqn9GaiuUHC01xTjUVaQCg


* Iowa State University 
* Kansas State University
* Mississippi State University
* North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State
University    
* North Carolina State University 
* Penn State University 
* Texas A&M University College of Ag & Life Sciences  
* The Ohio State University 

* University of California-Davis  
* University of Florida Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences 
* University of Kentucky 
* University of Missouri-Columbia  
* University of Nebraska Agricultural Research
Division                                   
* University of Nevada-Reno College of Agriculture,
Biotechnology and Natural Resources

Dan Gogerty (Communications and Friday Notes Editor) 
dgogerty@cast-science.org
Dylana Luett (Communications and Social Media Specialist) 
dluett@cast-science.org  
The Council for Agricultural Science and Technology
4420 West Lincoln Way
Ames, Iowa 50014-3447
Phone: 515-292-2125
 
** With assistance from Megan Wickham (Scientific Editor) and Colleen Hamilton (Membership Specialist)   
 
CAST provides Friday Notes as a benefit to its members. Please do not forward, edit, copy, or distribute the
Notes in any form to nonmembers without the express permission of the CAST Executive Vice President Kent
Schescke (kschescke@cast-science.org). Instead, please encourage your colleagues to join CAST and thereby
become eligible for all membership benefits. Contact Colleen Hamilton at 515-292-2125 or chamilton@cast-
science.org, or CLICK HERE for CAST membership information.
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[www.cast-science.org]          
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